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14 August 2020

The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
14 August 2020.
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13 August 2020: Thieves took a thousand boxes
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of latex gloves worth more than £90,000 during
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a theft from a truck. The truck was parked on
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the northbound A42 near to Ashby when the
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theft happened sometime overnight between Thursday, 30 July

APAC

Friday, 31 July. Today, Leicestershire Police issued photographs
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of the goods and appealed for help from anyone who might
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have been driving past at the time.

North & South America

Read more: Leicester Mercury (U.K.)

Brazil........................................................................................ 3
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8 August 2020: A man wearing a Halloween mask

U.S. & Canada......................................................................... 4

and brandishing a suspected firearm robbed a
Cash-in-Transit van in Fintona, the PSNI have
revealed. The masked man threatened a security
operative as he approached an ATM at Tattymoyle Road and
made off with a cash box. Detective Sergeant Brian Reid
said, “The male got into the passenger seat of a waiting black
coloured car and made off from the scene.
Read more: Ulster Herald (U.K.)
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Malta

Cyprus
14 August 2020: Two men were arrested for

13 August 2020: Police have detained a 48-year-old

allegedly being involved in a major theft of

man on suspicion of stealing cables worth around

cigarettes from a Valletta warehouse. The two

€167,000 from the state telecoms company CyTA.

individuals, aged 26 and 54 from Mosta and Swieqi respectively,

The man, an employee of the company, was arrested

were arrested in Swieqi. Police said the theft took place last

after it was discovered during a recent stock taking that two

month.

types of cable were missing from a warehouse in Limassol.

Read more: Malta Today

Read more: Cyprus Mail

South Africa

Italy

13 August 2020: There has been a five percent

11 August 2020: Thieves broke into a

decline in Cash-in-Transit (CIT) robberies from

Pharmaceuticals company in via Crosa. The

January to August 2020 compared to the same

criminals, after entering the structure, went

period last year. This is due to the collaboration

to a refrigerator room where they took away

between stakeholders, said the South African banking industry.

some barrels of chemotherapy drugs worth about €1,000,000,

The South African Banking Risk Information Centre (SABRIC)

but likely yielding much more on the black market. After the

said collaboration between banks, government, law enforcement

alarm went off, the private security institute and the Trecate

and cash-in-transit companies paid off.

carabinieri intervened on the spot, but discovered the thieves

Read more: XinhuaNet.com (China)

had already disappeared.
Read more: FEDAIISF (Italy)

12 August 2020: Kempton Park SAPS
was represented in thirteen of the Top Thirty

11 August 2020: A robbery on a security van took

crime stats categories, but according to the

place along highway 14, exactly two kilometers after

numbers, crime intervention reflected general improvement

the Cerignola Est exit, heading south. According to

rather than lack thereof. Kempton Park rated among the top

police sources, the perpetrators fired several shots

fifteen for Robbery at Non-residential Premises (fifth), Truck

and left many nails on the asphalt to puncture the tires. The

Hijacking (second) and Kidnapping (first) in South Africa’s general

motorway was also blocked by some cars set on fire along the

crime stats.

highway between Cerignola and Canosa di Puglia. An armored

Read more: Kempton Express (South Africa)

van, which ended up sideways on the road, was targeted.
Read more: Ansa (Italy)

8 August 2020: Three men convicted of charges
stemming from a Cash-in-Transit robbery have
been sentenced to two life terms behind bars. The
sentences were imposed in the Polokwane High
Court in Limpopo. They were arrested in connection to the
foiled Cash-in-Transit heist in Mokopane on 1 April 2017. Two
assailants were killed in a shootout with the police, according to
police spokesperson Brigadier Motlafela Mojapelo.
Read more: News24 (South Africa)

Kenya
11 August 2020: Five police officers in Nyando,
Kisumu County, were arrested in connection to
stolen Alcohol after an accident involving a truck
ferrying vodka. Investigations discovered 72 bottles
of the stolen vodka in the house of one of the officers.
Read more: Kahawatungu (Kenyal)
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APAC

13 August 2020: Federal Highway Police (PRF)
prevented a granite load from being stolen on the
banks of BR-262 in Uberaba. Police were passing
by the road when they came across the attempted
theft, and the truck driver who had been taken hostage.

China

Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)
13 August 2020: China’s ambitious three-year
plan to boost railway cargo volume and reduce
long-distance trucking—a key plank in Beijing’s

Mexico

campaign to cut air pollution—is falling behind
schedule, according to official data and media reports. Under

12 August 2020: A 37-year-old man was arrested

the plan, China’s “transport structure” was to be improved by

in Aguascalientes after authorities received report

shifting the movement of bulk cargo such as minerals from dirty,

of a trailer being stolen in the neighboring state of

diesel-burning trucks to cleaner electric-powered railcars.

Zacatecas. The trailer was spotted near the state

Read more: South China Morning Post

limit, and after authorities engaged in the pursuit of the cargo
unit loaded with aluminum, the criminal lost control of the trailer.
Upon searching the inside of the cabin, authorities located the
driver of the cargo unit bound and gagged.

India

Read more: El Sol del Centro (Mexico)
13 August 2020: Container space tightness in

11 August 2020: A reward is being offered

India is expected to ease from September as

for any information regarding 50 heads of

imports rebound after a nationwide lockdown

cattle stolen while in-transit through Actopan,

to contain the coronavirus, delivering more

Hidalgo. The trailer transporting the cattle was intercepted by

containers to India’s ports. The lack of container availability saw

armed criminals and found empty just one hour later.

India’s container freight rates surge up to 67% in July and early

Read more: Diario el Mundo (Mexico)

August on some routes due to a rash of canceled sailings. This
decrease in imports during the country’s prolonged lockdown
from late March reduced the number of containers arriving at

11 August 2020: A trailer stolen in

India ports.

Toluca, State of Mexico was found

Read more: S&P Global

abandoned in Mineral de la Reforma,
Hidalgo with the driver inside. The driver reported that he was
intercepted in-transit by a group of armed men who forced him
to change direction in order to steal the cargo.

North & South
America

Read more: La Silla Rota Hidalgo (Mexico)
6 August 2020: A stolen trailer and a security
escort vehicle were located after being taken by
cargo thieves the day before. The drivers were
intercepted by criminals while transporting a trailer loaded with

Brazil

cigarettes. Authorities report that the cargo theft event was
atypical as the drivers’ phones were left in the security escort

13 August 2020: The Military Police arrested five

truck and there were no witnesses.

men on suspicion of cargo theft in Santa Isabel.

Read more: TeleDiario (Mexico)

The crime was at km 193 of the Presidente Dutra
Highway. The recovered cargo made up of t-shirts and sneakers
had been transferred to a truck, and was valued at R $ 25,000.
Read more: O Globo (Brazil)
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U.S. & Canada

10 August 2020: The country’s top maritime
regulator is asking for the public’s view on

12 August 2020: Larger container ships are on

the economic opportunities and the safety

the horizon at the Port of Charleston. The South

consequences of automated vessel technology

Carolina Ports Authority (SCPA) said the Hugh K.

as a precursor to potential regulations affecting commercial

Leatherman Terminal (HLT), which will be able to

shipping in the United States.

handle container ships carrying 18,000 twenty-foot equivalent

Read more: FreightWaves.com

units (TEUs), is on track for a March opening.
Read more: FreightWaves.com

10 August 2020: Longshore worker strikes
are cutting off the flow of cargo at the Port of

11 August 2020: Most ports across Texas saw

Montreal. Vessels bound for Montreal are being

steep declines in imports from Mexico and other

diverted and containers already there are sitting

countries as the coronavirus continues to impact

at the port as the fourth longshore workers strike in just over a

international trade.

month got underway. This walkout differs from the three others

Read more: FreightWaves.com

this summer in that the Canadian Union of Public Employees
(CUPE) Local 375 has not said when the 1,125 longshore

11 August 2020: Port of Oakland officials
attributed a July import cargo volume gain to

workers it represents will return to the job.
Read more: FreightWaves.com

U.S. retailers restocking inventories depleted
6 August 2020: While the medical community

during the coronavirus pandemic, but they’re not
shopping for party hats just yet.

works overtime developing a vaccine for the

Read more: FreightWaves.com

COVID-19 virus, transportation and logistics
companies are hard at work on strategies to ship

10 August 2020: A recent bulletin
distributed to the trucking industry by

it safely around the world once it is ready.
Read more: Transport Topics

the FBI warned that cyber criminals
could exploit vulnerabilities in electronic logging devices, which
have been mandated for most of the trucking industry since
December 2019.
Read more: Trucking Info

Next edition of the Global Intelligence Note
will be 28 August
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